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SumoFPV for iPhone - Parrot MiniDrone meets Zeiss VROne
Published on 05/13/15
Indie Developer Kai Aras today introduces SumoFPV 1.0 for iPhone, a VR enabled first
person view experience for the Parrot Jumping Sumo Mini Drone. SumoFPV picks up where the
official FreeFlight app left off, adding a range of new features including gamepad
support, virtual reality mode, head-tracking and more. With full support for the Zeiss
VROne headset as well as all classic cardboard-style headsets, SumoFPV provides a truly
immersive experience without breaking the bank.
Stuttgart, Germany - Available for iPhone today, SumoFPV combines cardboard-style virtual
reality with Parrot's camera packing mini drone to bring true first person piloting to
everyone. SumoFPV picks up where the official FreeFlight app left off, providing a range
of previously missing features including gamepad support, VR mode, head-tracking and more.
With SumoFPV connected to the drone users can control their Jumping Sumo with either a VR
Headset, a traditional gamepad or both.
In VR Mode, the Jumping Sumo is controlled solely by the pilot's movements. By use of
head-tracking the pilot can tilt his head left or right and the drone will follow. When
tilting forward or backward the drone will move forward or backward as well.
Gamepad Mode offers a traditional way of precisely controlling the Jumping Sumo using any
iOS compatible gamepad.
Combined Mode offers the best of VR and Gamepad Mode by allowing for precise gamepad
controls combined with an immersive VR display and the freedom of head-tracking.
Main Features:
* VR Mode
* Gamepad Mode
* Combined Mode
Requirements:
* Parrot Jumping Sumo MiniDrone
* VR Headset and/or Gamepad
Supported Headsets:
* Zeiss VR One
* All classic cardboard-style VR Headsets
Supported Gamepads:
* All gamepads carrying the MFi (Made for iPod) label
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 8.1 or later
* 7.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SumoFPV 1.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. Please visit SumoFPV
online for additional information.
Kai Aras:
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http://ka010.com
SumoFPV 1.0:
http://sumofpv.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/sumofpv/id961318048
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/cf/a3/2f/cfa32fd0-7fb3-12a7-e688-1ad4d1aca36f/scree
n322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://sumofpv.com/img/appicon_small_shadow.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://sumofpv.com/press/sumofpv_screenshots_artwork.zip

Based in Stuttgart, Germany, Kai Aras is a longtime indie developer and designer with a
deep passion for creating things. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Kai Aras.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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